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HAYNES CRIBS ^ 
• LID PUNKS 

Continued From First Page. 

*s3| Governor Johnson, the last speaker, 
•poke for an hour. He made no refer
ence to Mayor Haynes or to any other 
candidate but himself. His speech was 
in the main a review of his adminis
tration, along the line of his opening 

| address at Bed "Wing, but he digressed 
to argue two or three questions with his 
opponent, and attacked Mr. Cole's po
litical record. He also ridiculed the 
launching of state development as an 
issue in the campaign. 

HAYNES' ARTFUL SPEECH 
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He Uses Autumnal Increase of Holdups 
Against Administration, 

^ Complimenting Governor Johnson 
with a prediction of his re-election, Mr. 
Haynes proceeded to his own candidacy 
and extended formal thanks to the y_oj> 
ers who came so near to electing him 
two years ago. His friends had always 
insisted, he said, that he h^d been ac
corded the indorsement while Mr. Jones 
had captured the office. In this cam
paign he had filed as a candidate in 
much the same way as a lawyer seeks 
a new trial. The remainder of the ad
dress was devoted to the local issues. 
Law enforcement, police protection and 
municipal ownership were the tfiree top
ics discussed, the first two being more 
or less intertwined. His declarations 4n 
regard to these issues were as follows: 

The Power of the Mayor. 
" I n the main the affaire of this city 

toe administered by the ctty council 
and the several boards supplementary 
thereto, but the mayor controls the 
board of charities and corrections by 
virtue of his appointive power and bo 
is supreme in the police department. He 
may at will appoint or remove any 

The Man Who Was 
Pinched by a 

Coat. 
By A. Taylor-Cutter. 

Kr 

I T was a Cold Bay for Thompson! 
He'd been in Tight Places be

fore, but this was the Lamit. 
He was Bound—Neck, Arms and 

Legs, by his clothes. 
Old Dr. Goose had fixed him. 
When he first put on that suit in the 

Clothing Store he was very much 
Tickled with it. 

But now, instead of being " T i c k l e d " 
he found himself "p inched" by it. 

You see the coat had been sweated 
into shape by the Flat-iron, instead of 
being patiently worked into shape with 
the Needle and Thread. 

This sweating by Old Dr. Goose, had 
shrunk up the cloth in places where it 
was too loose and flabby. 

It had also stretched, out the cloth 
where it was too tight and pmchy. 

The Flat-iron can do all this, in a 
hurry, you know. It can throw a new 
shape into the Coat "while you w a i t " 
almost. 

But that '' shape'' w o n ' t ' ' stay put. ' ' 
The first damp day Wilts out all the 

shrinkage. 
And the first very dry warm day, or 

a very warm dry room, shrinks up the 
Hat-iron stretching again. 

Then, you're m a sort of straight-
jacket. 

• « * 
Haven't you felt that tugging-down 

on the back of your neck, sometimes? 
Haven't you noticed how the Coat 

" b i n d s " under the arms, and across 
the shoulders after a week or two of 
wearf 

Haven't you seen the left lapel of 
your Coat collar bunch up, and swell 
out, from your vest collar? 

And, perhaps you've noticed, too, 
now the shoulders get sloping, and drop 
down at the points when they ought 
to stand up and look stylish? 

Well—all that gradual degeneration 
is the result of Flat-iron faking. 

Because, a Goat that's properly made 
and fully-shaped, by sincere" hand-
needle-work can't lose i ts shape from 
Wear or from Weather. 

Such needle-work binds it forever 
into a given form. 

And if that form fits you, and pleases 
you, when you first put the Coat on, 
you may rely upon that same form re
maining in the garment till it is worn 
out. 

• • * 
Not so with clothes shaped by the 

Flat-iron. J 

Because these have been merely 
shaped by heat and moisture, by " t h e 
Tailor's Goose," instead of by sincere 
hand-stitching. 

And, for this reason, the Heat and 
Moisture of weather will unshape them 
in the same way they were shaped. 

Now 80 per cent, of all Coats or 
Overcoats are shaped and finished by 
the faky Flat-iron. J 

But you can't tell that till y o u wear 
them a week or so. 

There's only one sure way of avoid
ing the Flat-iron-faked Garment 
« . * *i.8 *£ m?kB s u r e> before you buy, 
that the Coat or Overcoat bears the 
label of the "Sincer i ty" Clothes Mak* 

And, that label reads— 

SINCERITY CLOTHES 
- MADE AND GUARANTEED BY 
KUH, NATHAN & FISCHER Co . 

CHICAGO 

member of the force from, the superin
tendent down, and, if he fails to seeure. 
proper discipline and efficiency in the 
department it is chiefly his "own fault. 

"The object of the police force is 
to protect our citizens against vice and 
crime, and thus preserve the peace and 
dignity of the stale. 

"The first great duty of the police 
force is to detect and apprehend crim
inals and to obtain evidence for their 
conviction. Secondary to this is the 
duty to apprehend petty offenders, such 
as drunks and vagrants, and to main
tain the peace in public places. But 
when our citv press fairly teems with 
accounts of assaults, hold-ups and bur
glaries, and when the record shows an 
average of over one murder per month 
(not counting the six MacS^onians) dur
ing the present administration, many of 
our citizens are beginning to feel that 
there must be something radically wrong 
in the administration of our police af
fairs and that possibly the energy and 
attention of the department is so in
tently fixed upon the petty offenders 
that the criminal^ classes are going scot 
free and that Minneapolis is becoming 
a veritable magnet to attract the law
less element from all over the country. 
Can this be the beginning of the 'c i ty 
beautiful' which our mayor has so 
proudly promised us? 

' 'My friends and neighbors, there is 
an infinitely larger question at issue in 
this city today than the Sunday closing 
of salooons or even the suppression*, of 
gambling. To most minds the enforce
ment of the law for the protection of 
our precious, lives and our hard-earned 
substance is of more importance than 
the literal enforcement of anv more 
police regulations. Human life and that 
which sustains life is of* the first impor
tance. It is the highest right known 
to the law. 

As to Sunday Closing. 

" N o w in regard to the Sunday clos
ing of the saloons. The mayor's friends 
seem to have accorded him great credit 
for having made this order, but why 
should they? Did he do anything more 
than his simple duty, and does not every 
well-advised parson know that he did 
that under compulsion? If he acted 
upon the doctrine that all laws must be 
strictly enforced, why did he wait ten 
months before making his Sundav clos
ing order? How can he consistently 
advocate strict law enforcement in one 
breath and in the next inform us that 
he has segregated the houses of ill-fame 
when he knows that it is a felony to 
keep such a place? 

"Then what about the Sunday thea
ter, permitting the saloons to run after 
11 o'clock at night, allowing the sale 
of beer and wine in houses of ill-repute, 
all of which is clearly contrary to the 
law? 

" A n y law which has little or no pub
lic sentiment behind it is a dead let
ter. Any law regarding the wisdom or 
necessity of which the community is 
honestly divided, is only partly alive. 
This is true of the law requiring the sa
loons to be kept closed on Sundav. 
Hence in times past we have at one 
election voted for the 'wide-open' pol
icy and at the next for the conservative 
middle course." 

Mr. Haynes then took up the \nt i -
Saloon league, characterizing it as an 
organization of determined people who 
were well financed and had the law and 
the attorney general on their side. Its 
representatives had -asked him early in 
his administration to close the salooons 
on Sundav, to which he had 'replied 
that the time did not seem ripe for such 
a radical move. After 'Mavor Jones 
had taken his seat, the speaker said, he 
in turn was inrportuned to close the 
Sunday saloon, and his refusal at that 
time was followed by crusades in which 
violators of the1* Sundav law were haled 
into court and fined. The mayor had 
disowned any connection with these 
prosecutions. 

Not Pledged to the Lid. 
" N e x t they crusaded the mayor some 

more and I expect that some state
ment gave him to understand very 
plainly that he must either obey or for
feit his office. After many months of 
resistance his honor finally yielded. It 
was a case of must, and not of per
sonal initiative. 

" A n d I say to you my friends and 
fellow citizens that this same force 
which compelled the present mayor to 
close the Sunday saloon, will oblige his 
successor, to keep them closed. , In view 
of the public sentiment that has arisen 
in the community, and recognizing the 
fact that that sentiment must be re
garded, and with the knowledge that a 
strong social force has arisen in the 
community that has compelled my suc
cessor to take action closing the Sunday 
saloon, I shall respect that sentiment if 
elected and keep them closed. The 
will of the majority should be su
preme in all such matters, but the will 
of any one determined citizen, with the 
legal power in his hands to remove the 
mayor for malfeasance or neglect of 
official duty, is just as effective. 

Police the Real Issue. 
"The real issue in this campaign is 

that of general police administration, 
and the question is this—shall we im
prove the morale and increase the effi
ciency of our police department to the 
end that the lives and property, as well 
as the homes of our citizens shall be 
protected, or shall it remain as it is 
now? with the police principally en-

{faged in watching the back doors of sa-
oons? What is the matter with our po

lice department? With the exception 
of the mayor and the chief, it is the 
same one that was on duty during my 
administration, except that it has been 1 
somewhat increased. The whole trou
ble arises from a mistaken theory of 
administration on the part of the 
mayor himself. Soon after coming into 
his present office he gave it out that 
while he had appointed Mr. Doyle su
perintendent of the police force, he in
tended to be the chief-of-police himself, 
and he has steadily adhered to this 
theory up to the present time. This 
was when be made his fundamental er
ror; the necessary effect was to divest 
the chief of police of his proper author
ity, and to discredit and discourage 
him, and this influence has extended to 
the entire detective force to such an ex
tent that it has become a matter of 
common talk, not only among the men, 
but among many^ outsiders as well. 

'' Divided responsibility in such cases 
always breeds trouble. These state
ments are not fanciful; the reign of 
crime now in vogue in our city justifies 
them. More than that they are fully 
substantiated by the poliee records 
themselves. Compare the last year of 
my administration, 1904, with the first 
year of Jones' administration, 1905— 
and you will find that fifty-nine crimi
nals were arrested, eonvicted and sent 
to the state prison ^r jail during the 
year 1904, as against* thirty-seven dur
ing the year 1905, a difference of over 
50 per cent in favor of the so-called 
Haynes administration, while crime has 
largely increased. On the other hand, 
the arrests for petty offenses were 
largely increased during the "Jones ad
ministration. 

approval, which will embarrass the 
city's credit to suctf an extent that' it 
would be unable to purchase the gas 
plant, should the city, council decide so 
to d o . " 

GOVERNOR'S SPEECH' 

He Reviews His- Administration and 
Roasts Hit Opponent. 

When Judge Pond introduced G o v 
ernor Johnson, the audience gave him 
a cordial welcome, which he acknowl
edged gracefully, and opened with an 
appeaj to independence in voting, tho 
he said parties were necessary and men 
were right in having party affiliations. 
He said he was especially proud of one 
thing in his administration, that he had 
enforced the laws, and that his subor
dinates and himself had both enforced 
and obeyed the laws. He took up the 
timber trespass question first, saying 
in part: 

' It was charged two years ago that 
the repubican candidate for governor 
was in the habit of violating and per
mitting the violation of laws which he 
was sworn to enforce. I said then that 
if elected I would see to it that the 
laws were enforced, that suits were 
brought and as much as possible of the 
public money recovered. It has been 
said that republican officials are as 
much entitled to credit for the prose
cution as I am. They were not started 
by the previous administration. No re-
PorJ of the public examiner had been 
filed with the attorney general when I 
was inaugurated. I transmitted this 
report to the attorney general with a 
request that suits be instituted at once. 
He asked for additional help, and I in
dorsed that request in a special mes
sage to the legislature. It was granted 
and as chairman of the timber board I 
presided at the meetings which decided 
on suits to be brought. I do not claim 
any special credit for this. The-lum
bermen within sixty days were coming 
in and offering settlements. Already 
upwards of $40,000 has been collected. 
Owing to the heavy penalties, some 
rested in the courts, but the courts 
have decided that they must pay the 
damages.'' 

The governor read a list of suits 
brought, aggregating $433,509. He de
clared it strange that Mr. Cole t a d 
said so little on this subjget, merely 

THE Mmj|EAF9LISaOUKNAS,. 
iisinfr;.to eaforoevtfce timber Jaws 

khe, state. • , >, 

i w Rings in Shevliny f * *&. 
7 ' T h i s is* significant," he said, " i n 

view of the fact that one of the defend
ants m these suits boasted openly on 
the streets of Duluth last June that he 
had spent $10,000 to defeat J. F. Ja-
cobson.'' 

Governor Johnson then took up 'the 
railroad t question alohgT the same line 
as in his Red WirigTapeech. He ac
cused his opponents of inconsistency in 
claiming that the governor had no pow
er over railroad rates,, and at the same 
time accusing him of inaction. He also 
spoke of Mr. Cole's statement that ad* 
ditional legislation was. needed, and 
said that as a member of the legislature 
Mr. Cole had done nothing to remedy 
that situation. H e "reviewed the his
tory of the recent railroad rate-reduc
tions, detailing the part he-had taken. 
He declared that in the state's history 
there have been two great reductions 
m railroad rates, and both had come 
under democratic administrations. 

Tne. governor t^en covered his part in 
the life insurance reforms. He cited 
figures to show the great interest the 
people of Minnesota have in sound life 
insurance. ' He recjted the state de
partment's work in overhauling and re
forming home companies. 

" W e found that they had treated 
this magnificent building," he said, " a t 
the expense of the policyholders, con
trary to the. law and with the knowl-

?/e«?. , . e i n s u r a n c e commissioner. 
"Within sir months after the resig

nations of these officers had been se
cured, all of them were uncier indict
ments, and the 6nly one that has been 
tried has b«s°n convicted." 

The law putting the insurance com
missioner on a salary basis was cited 
as one of the reforms to the credit 
of the executive department. The part 
Minnesota has played in the reforma
tion of the " b i g three" was also re
counted as one of the achievements of 
the administration. He told how he 
had taken the matter up with Presi
dent Roosevelt, and after three refus
als, the president received Insurance 
Commissioner O'Brien. After their in
terview the president called the na
tional conference o f commissioners, 
which has drafted the uniform code of 
insurance laws to be submitted to the 
legislatures next winter. 

' ' This code was sent by the president 
to congress," said Governor Johnson, 

"in, s u s p e c M message in which he 
gave 411 the credit for the origin of 
the movement to the -fjovernor *bt Min>-
neepta^nd Jiis insurance commissioner, 
the first time by the way that a state 
executive has been so honored." 

Deposits in state banks in the last 
eighteen months, the governor said, had 
increased from $65,000,000 to $88,000,-
000 , ' ' a sufficient answer to Mr. Cole 's 

Siindayr^ct,oj>er 14, jgo6. 

wguiBon muuins, tne governor said, nad 
increased from $65,000,000 to $88,000,-
000, ' < a sufficient answer to Mr. Cole's 
claim that the state is going to the 
bad.^, , -

Taxation Questions.' 
After commending the work of all 

departments whose heads he has ap
pointed, Governor. Johnson reviewed the 
increases made by the board of equal
ization- in the assessment of the big 
corporations. He said that in two years 
the board has increased the street rail
way interests 45 per cent, the Minne
apolis Gas company 53 per cent, the 
St. Paul Gas company 53 per cent, the-
Minneapolis General * Electric company 
80 per cent, and the iron ore properties 
85 per cent. This last increase meant 
$100,000, a year more fn state taxes. 
" I f you could hire a man at $5,000 a 
year to make for you a net profit of 
$95,000 a year, would you renew his 
contract?" queried the governor. 

He then went after his opponent, 
claiming that he was advertising to the 
world that Minnesota was goiong back
ward instead of forward. He declared 
that he favored state development, 
drainage and good roads as much as 
Mr. Cole, ^ and then opened upon Mr. 
S?J£ s, P° h t l ca l histpry, saying that in 
1896 he was shouting for "Bi l l Bry
a n , " and that in 1898 he and Mr. Cole 
were democratic candidates for the 
senate. He was elected and Mr. Cole 
was not. In 1902 he was defeated, and 
Mr. Cole was elected to the house, but 
m the 1903 session iiad nothing to say 
about state development. " I n my mes
sage to the 1905 legislature," the gov
ernor said. " I recommended bood 
roads work and advertisement of the 
state's resources, Mr. Cole acted on 
those suggestions, and now claims as a 
credit. It is absolutely absurd as a 
political question in this campaign." 

In closing, the governor expressed 
the hope that the independent republi
can voters of Hennepin might repeat 
their performance of the two years ago, 
and help elect him. 

The hall was nearly full, about 2,400 
people being present. 

On the platform, in addition to the 
speakers, were F. G. Holbrook, Dr. J. 

g . Bell, B. F. Nelson^ Judge p . T . 
Brown, S. S. Care*. Wr H. T%illiaa&, 
£ y F . Williamspn, % WV Murphy, J. If. 
Cprngan, Judg> Larson^ '8. M. Owen, 
Harry S. Mead, Harry A. Lund, A. T. 
Ankeny, Aldermen F. JH. Castner, Lars 
M. Rand, M. Gerber and Wilhelm Pet-
tersen, Judge A. Ueland, Thomas Skel-
Iet, Senator John T. McGowan, W. H. 
Vanderburgh, M. Breslauer, W. H. 
Hatcher, Alonzo Phillips, George M. 
Bleecker F. A. Hobbs, A. L. Lennon, 
Adam Hannah. 

The stage was decorated with por
traits of Johnson,Xarrabee and Haynes. 
Mr. Bryan's countenance was not in 
evidence. 

Salon 
Photographs 
DEAL work* of art a n 
" the kind that b u r tha 

"Sweet" mark on them. 
You se t perfection in pho

tography at Sweet Studio*. 

This is ideal weather 
for sittings. Make an 

appointment. 

MAYFLOWER 
MANDOLINS 
ARE THE 
BEST 
ON EARTH. 

CATALOG FREE EXPERT REPAIRING 

When you want a musical instrument, «o to 
one who knows— that's 

ROSE 41-43 
S. Sixth St. 

Successor to Met Musie Ca Small Inst. Dent. 

Buy direct from us and save Middle
men's Profit. All goods guaranteed. 
Special price inducements this week 

in Ladies' and Gentlemen's Fur 
Lined Coats and detachable collars. 

Attend to your repairs now. Fur 
repairing is a specialty of ours at 
reasonable prices. 

BOLD, The Furrier. 
Cor. Seventh St. and Hennepin. 

<g> _, W h y "half-advertise" it? A Jour- ^ 
^ rial want will fully advertise it. <& 

600 Per Cent Profit and 33% Per Cent Dividends 
Within Four Months Our Record of Success! 

O O P P E R ? o i n ? I S » • £ ? T ™ f y? . P f S J ? - , ° P ? e " > t e n " > e r ^ ^ 1 9 0 6 . w « organized, promoted and made the initial offering of tbe treasuri stock of the GBEBMWATEB, BED BOY 
o T £ ? o b e ? ° T r t ^ L M ^ n w i f f ^ S i ^ f T ^ l m *?" t h % f ° * m , , l t ° ! ' < " " hundred thousand shares of teea*iry «tock waTlrer-sabscrl l .edto the extent of M ^ , 0 0 ? l h 1 r e i 
weorded to toe m i S u j ^ r X S 5o?14 ^ ^ ^ "" * * " ^ **"* ra o u r " * ?«"»»«»•«, and present a record of successes ttat excel anything heretofore 

First, Last and Only Offering of Greenwater 
Saratoga Copper Company Treasury Stock 

^ Subscriptions will be received on installment pla-nf 2« p"er cent- cash with subscription," 
baiance in four equal payments of 20 per cen? each, payable monthly}' ,pn cash orders, 5 per 
cent discount may be deducted. , ^ \ b x 

Worth $1.50 now, and will reaGh those' figures within 30 days. ' - J" . v 

GREENWATER SARATOGA COPPER COMPACT—Absolute owners of the Sar
atoga Mining claims Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, comprising 100 acres in the heart of the world's 
greatest copper camp, adjoining the Greenwater Red Boy mine, situate in the Greenwater 
Mining District, Inyo County, California. 

Capital Stock, $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . Par Value, $ 1.00. Treasury Stock. 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 Shares. All Stock Full Paid and Forever Non-Assessable 

PRESIDENT, THOMAS B. RICHET— 
Millionaire banker, mine, cattle and land 
owner; President State Bank & Trust Co., 
Carson City, Manhattan and Goldfleld, Ne
vada, and President of Prances-Mohawk 
Mining & Leasing Co. 

SECRETARY, R. B. TODD— * 
Mine owner and engineer. m 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 
VICE-PRESIDENT, H. T. BRAGDON— 

President Goldfleld Mining Stock Ex
change; President The Montezuma Club, 
Vice-President Goldfleld Mining Co.; Vice-
President Adams Goldfleld Mining Co., and 
Havana *s leading mine owner and op
erator; also Vice-President Prances-Mo
hawk Mining & Leasing Co. 

The above executive board is constituted of the same men who have 

TREASURER, J. L. LINDSAY— 
Cashier State Bank & Trust Co.; also mine 
owner and operator, Goldfleld, Nevada, and 
Treasurer Prances-Mohawk Mining & Leas
ing Co. ' I 

Additional DIRECTOR, M. J. MONNETTE— 
Part owner of Hayes-Monnette Mohawk, „ 
Lease, now producing $20,000, and one of 
Nevada's most successful mine operators 
and engineers. ^ 

CHIEF COUNSEL, ROBERT G. WITHERS— 
Formerly attorney for the First National 
Bank at Denver, Colo., later one of the 
leading attorneys at Cripple Creek; now of 
Goldfleld, and one of the prominent min
ing attorneys of the West; Chief Counsel 
Frances-Mohawk Mining & Leasing Co. 

REGISTRATE TRANSFER AGENT & DE
POSITORY— 

State Bank & Trust Co., Goldfleld, Nevada. 

/ 
Not Pledged to M. O. 

imperial Hair Regenerator 
is everywhere recognized as the 

STANDARD HAIR COLORINQ 
for Gray or Bleached Hair. Its ap
plication is not affected by baths; 

h' 
pre 

invaluable for Beard and Mustache.' 

permits curling; is absolutely harm
less; any natural *hade produced; 

Another question of immediate inter-
j est to our citizens is that relating to 
I the acquisition 6f the plant of the Min

neapolis Gas Light company, when its 
franchise expires, which occurs in 1910. 
True, this would not occur during my 
term of office, but I am personally of 
the opinion that the present rate or gas 
is too high, and that a material reduc
tion should be made, or the city of Min
neapolis will insist upon owning i ts 
own gas light plant. Certain steps Sample of your hair colored free. i t . * ! x x , . * 

taperWChem.Mf*.Co..I35W.23dSt.N.T. m u s t be taken preparatory to taking 
Bold *y BKOWWI.EE VS.VO COXBAXY ' °7 eJ S a l d R1?11*' a n c l t o t n a t e n d I 

101 Washington a* S. &pg%& PJ?dge myself, if selected mayor, that no 
and Feely & Crocker, 515 Kicoilet A ^ f w legislation will receive my executive 

rnMflpM v „ e x e c " « v e ooara is constituted of the same men who have so successfully directed the management of the world-famed FRANCES-MOHAWK MINING AND TFA<*TNr en ** 
Goldfleld, Nevada, organized less than four months ago—now producing over $25,000 daily. • M M U M W J i M-UXUXix AND LEASING CO. of 

The great Saratoga Mine, now the property of the Greenwater Saratoga Copper^ Co., con
sists of the Saratoga No. 1, Saratoga No. 2, Saratoga No. 3, Saratoga NO. 4 and Saratoga 
No. 5 claims, situate in the world-renowned Greenwater Copper District, adjoining the Red 
Boy Mine on the east, and completely surrounded by the greatest mines of the camp which 
have been purchased for fabulous sums of money by the leading mine operators of the world, 
among the best-known being Charles M. Schwab, P. Augustus Heinze, Senator W. A. Clark, 
Patsey Clark, the Guggenheims and Malcolm McDonald. \ 

The Saratoga and the Red Boy were the earliest locations made in the Greenwater Dis
trict, and from surface showings, and so far as development has gone, are admitted to be 
the most valuable properties in the entire camp, showing values in Gold and Copper that far 
exceed those of the leading copper mines of the world, which have paid hundreds of millions 
of dollars in dividends. 

I t is a well-known fact that the life of a copper mine is unlimited, and so far as develop
ment has gone on the Saratoga, i t has been proven to contain one of the greatest deposits of 
Gold and Copper ore the world has ever known. 

Heart of the Copper Zone 
The accompanying sketch of the central portion of 

the Greenwater District shows the great Greenwater 
Saratoga Copper Mine in i ts true position as the very * 
heart of the Greenwater Camp, situated on all of the 
immense dykes upon which are based th« merits of the 
adjoining properties, now being operated by America's 
foremost Copper Kings. '• ~ * 

The Saratoga was the original'discovery and loca
tion in the Greenwater District, bejng located prior -
to any of the surrounding'properties which are today x 

well known and which stocks are selling at from $2.40 
to $5.00 per share, with a capitalization of from 
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000. 

The locators of the Saratoga properties are experl- * 
enced prospectors and thoroughly familiar with copper 
and gold ores, and before locating the Saratoga Mine, 
they carefully prospected the entire district' and as * 
they were the first in that section, and the real dis
coverers of the camp, they had their choice of prop
erties and had they wished, could have located the 
entire camp. Therefore in their selection of the Red -
Boy and Saratoga properties, they chose the ground 
possessing the greatest merit and most certain $o make 
mines and heavy producers of copper and gold. The 
surface showing on the Saratoga property is the" 
strongest and richest in the entire zone, an average - • 
of many samples taken and assayed, giving returns of 
from eight to twenty-four per' cent in copper, and 
from $6 to $80 in gold to the ton, with fair values 
in silver, thus making a product of the combined 
metals that even at the present time would prove im
mensely profitable. 

Men, Money and Gopper 
When the railroad is completed to the camp (it is 

now graded to within four miles) and when the pro
posed smelter is completed, the Saratoga will produce 
ores of enormous tonnage that will give profits ex
ceeding 100 per cent any of the big dividend paying 
copper and gold mines of the country. 

The management of the company i s practically the 
same as that of the FRA3STCES-MOHAWK MINING 
AND LEASING CO., and the GREENWATER RED 
BOY COPPER CO., upon which enormous profits and 
dividends have already been made and earned by the 
holders of the stocks, and it is the determination of that 
management, that in development, production and 
profits, the Saratoga will rival all others. 

Active development is now in progress, with as 
many men as can be employed to advantage. Heavy 
hoisting machinery has been ordered and is now en 
route to the camp, and immediately upon its delivery, 
the property will be developed to depth, with the in
tention of making it a heavy producer and dividend-
payer at the earliest possible date. 

The management of the property is in the hands 
of our Mr. D . Mackenzie, manager of the Frances-
Mohawk and the, Greenwater Red Boy Copper Co., one 

.of the most successful mining operators of the country, 
assisted by Mr. F. N. Fletcher, as general superinten
dent, one of the highly successful mining engineers, 
operators, and specialists in copper in the United 
States. 

The future of the enterprise is assured. 

It- is now and always has been our endsavor to secure-, the very best mining properties, 
presenting the greatest merit, and certainty of making mines and early dividend payers. In ' 
offering to you the opportunity to secure an interest in the Saratoga Mines by purchase of 
the stock of the Greenwater Saratoga Copper Company, you are enabled to participate in an 
enterprise that has never been equaled. *• ' K "^ x 

Our record of successes to date is well known and we feel that the Greenwater Saratoga 
Copper Company exceeds anything which has heretofore come to our attention, and as such-
we recommend i t to you, to all our clients and to the most conservative investors. 

ALL ORDERS WILL B E FILLED I N T H E ORDER I N WHICH THEY ABE RE
CEIVED, and In case of over-subscription on receipt of your order, remittance will be prompt
ly returned. 

ENORMOUS PROFITS AND EARLY DIVIDENDS FOLLOW OUR RECOMMENDA
TIONS. 

Telegraph your order now. Tomorrow may be too late. Application has been made t o 
list stock on the Goldfleld and San Francisco Stock Exchanges. 

J"? Bedford-MacNeal Code. Experts in every active mining camp in Nevada. Cable address. 
'Macko. 

^ ^i r-J
 T~ 

a j$ *< is-

HOME EEFEBENCES: ^ -
Sub-Goldfield Branch State Bank & Trust Co. r 

Specialists in Nevada Mining Securities.* v' 
Any Goldfleld Business House. ^ " P " ^ ; , ; 

f 4 Goldfleld, Nevada. t ^ Z J ^ • « 3 ^ 3 * * 

Tff 1** i^Tir. - * r a s « H _ « %«HIHBt-' MEMBERS:' •*?** 
Goldfleld Mining Stock jE^Iangef "" ~w*» 
Wall Street Mining and Stock Exchange. 

Reno Stock Exchange 
Uepresented on Every Mining Exchange: 

John S.'Cook & Co.^ Bankers.' * 
State Bank -and Trust Company. 
Nye'& Ormsby County Bank, 
» " Mine Operators and Commission Brokers. 

t&SL 

D. MACKENZIE «&:CO. (Inc.) 
* Holders of the world's record for mine naking and dividend paying.J 

Write for our Big Mining and Market Review, a terse resume of mines and market 
from mine operators' viewpoint, FREE ON REQUEST. "f*^ *; 


